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M.nag.r-Th. Condition ot Trade Be- Pe^,r^n‘d oifleapread See been the collapee ot w.'*®™'»“*“£ 2ad thi?™mu« loaned to the, directors ..about 6hoe. YoU heard the makers
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E B Oreemhielde A T Fatereon, Hugh Mc are «till w.nting, though an appalling state ot afTaira. S<i»or.l raU- Bent. A. w _ p^ton, I would aay’that tua ghœS which are not according tO
Lennao, A F Gault, W H Meredith, directors; ”Ld ,h.L upon the completion ot the road. P^-d i-to ^ h.od. ot reeeirer*. jJg-f'Wjg, iMt rear upon this subject , have been made of
H Montagu Allen. Hector Mackenzie, John, Arn- rEEion an improvement will occur In large mSÏd2uy curo”nc,, u“der the Influencé were ..rnestl, meant en4the que.t.on had not OUr Order, or uttvo
ton.W Aroton, J H R Mol,on. William Maclwtsie, Qr,at Britain the record ot the £«}*»*“ were fal m. dauy ç tr *ari and businete been absent ftorn the, minds ot theJ, ;«‘°£ . ferlQr gtock. , \

HoustTcertiflcates^'currenoyl ^goid and Silver &V% %ï,oXuï “Hiti^e We are DOt bujing nor Selling
Lyman, QC. Michael Burse, R ^m’. D Rl?v decessor; and the latest adrices which re ch, went to’a premium, and a man in New Ycrlt the question owing tothe crisIs which nftmP8___it is for the leather and
Otoourf ÂngîV'w <HOTper,“A' T Teylcr“.me. h^n'much.^ànd tha^redeUonth. meml?- ÏXSf ̂  enw'Joïwï^h'fuïSSS B™ef««Pth,'p^SSSlrthin kwatlïïï* the Style that W6 pay OUr money.
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l4rti^Mt=g5/^ 0P sTM LTua^^rSV^rf^S sSœï&S after your interests. ,
SH w ’ - s„ noaaid b“ undoubtedly since taken pl^. w^le S0^S!'K.™r5eii.tbeHou» 17Û °' . When W6 get a fine shoe, WltU
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sDector ot the Bank, was appointed to act a, I wW »trtkli^^conye^as^ idea oUh.E„eliQj and the consequent depression in trade, h‘^ “^“SJd b, Mr j5tm« Ô'iM“ d intermediate profit. .
The'President then called upon Mr E S OlouSj■ the fact that the Clearinghouse^returns ^the the maniement earned unanimously We buy at lower prices and 1U
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management and making full pro- in prices, more particularly ot agricultural p heads ami did not try to eu Corea impoa- General Manager, the Inapector, the Managers
visiou tor all bad and doubtful ducta, aceounts doubtl^ In a measure for t payment» tUe newsoapers were dia- and other offleera ot the Bank for their services
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“0s"îc. the Annual Meeting ot the' Sh.rehdlder, Under tlm Canadui.neSy^m^he currency be- **£ t?!.thert.u„ ““^on'one oï^the ' ,L™t^’n^/rh'apYin ;he j tan-Colored Oxfords, mBDU-

in June jktit • change nas t%k®° ÇiaceJ? ^ ditlon of trade, and, as we have Been, co jf ?. Canada where the minimum reserve banking community, and owe who would do credit fftCtUred bv G". T. Slater,
œeeea^LÂfe ^a^ ^ ^ ^ cE^V &!££ %Ï 'S&SZ regular retail price $2.75,
£WhfAhsihr.,^^^ffl takes ^r.c/°>^ ,n°«S t.K MGuSM we offer for.

. _ on the,5th May, 1888, and remained a member States where the CtoarlngHou» "turn^ho^a would taprudentlyhave weak- seal. „A9sa9«^r0dsVyh?h2?Cther l &Î no" •been Ladies’ Smooth Persian, Open
“ ^ Shareholders, especially the old« Mia mXha qf the present year, the amoant of oar ®“^ thBtfÿs“l^“dajy “nd3‘thf prob2b”e resîlt on/defalcation or irlaKul»rity diirmg thn year jr0nt, Jacquette Or Blncher

syjKrfeffJSgjJsgsS SS-r^fe^ fiteaüLMsrgWBW «wad «hoes, -wn-

Mr'iB^M-^ Elboise raftt ^rt^b??b2 %dh.wXrrwh?cUbr^»yM, wHh cess Ida,” G. T. Slater,

r«r e^imat'iu/the reserve necewsar^ to be*carried/it  ̂ ^$2 00

year 1882. when be left this country to take up condi|i0ns which congested the American mar B-r «Vif in some cases the deposits Captain Benyon moved, seconded by Mr. F 8 otter for................ ...............................$4,VU
hœœrô, %. mem,eM XnS;âx?r «rifd^p  ̂ «aîrqrs,;;» Gent8’ satin 4 or choc rus.

-Ti/e the, Parliament has ~‘n ïpoT b KK1 sia leather f 6 boots, Yale

SœttSKïÆjS i/'m/jia,/promts" I .hah Mw ^i=L it wo/d hardly venture to show w^ wM. JtiJSSg tip, Kimball BrOS, New 

that the legislation upon that important subject arka The year has been one of anxiety to ness by #ïnî!îî^ tha Pommeroial Bank On the motion of Mr. John Morrison, a vote of York,regular retail price $0,wUl result fn a comprehensive and equitable act ^kers because ot these adverse foreIgn <«m- »“ V2nito?2 4h n“h h2d Z” nowrlou8“y th.uk. was eccorded the President for hi. cou- “ f 1 ■? r $2.00
will meet the requirements ot the business d“nont t0 whlch I have alluded, andtvbloh have o‘ “»u>‘oUa. whinh naa oeen J d , tbe business of the meeting. W6 Otter lor............................• • • • •

community, and while affording protection to ,0fle^od upon our own uuuotry. T^contmuous rotten Jor ^aom. past^.nd^ ehtmid Th. „,vectors. Gents’ English enamel laC6
“bren^t vH^£SSBa4&,°.S5Æ :n^iao.8hZ!L0,n»!4br«uuWm“ tS." cÇÇi ï SATm^b boots, ofera toe, manntac

ltfc««AkX^Wk, SSSX* rtr^M ^NH°BnG?eZrme/d3D^rSonWar/râ/i t«red by Cox&Co, Haver.

be a satisfactory ouç. . .. th H d compelled to meet ®arueaJ£ u»e em- might be de-uwibfd as prosperous, but we could McLennan, W H Meredith, A T Paterson and Sir >»ill regular retail PMC6 $8.50,Æ«K?S4ï,à1r»Æ“d SÆSiSrASHHss; SSÎ.ÎW&WÏS -sr,iSMe,™u..,i.a,..;. .......................km
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GENERAL STATEMENT. and the corjes^'cn<}™noïta/t interest, the cattle that trade with us is both dull and depressed,
30rn APRIL 1894. hVs a1so been™e.s orosperour knd profit- the farmer is receiving low price, for hi, grain,
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.•iè.-odd.bbbbb*'3-^’000 hiïïssrh.™^Sr!;i.detroysi'“yarkre8d rss s s?«04-15 33 tUrr wiimcèot OueZ ?/an m ïhe ôther fd'â" and commodities Is so rspid, without
8M’,l5S3 Im the Province ot yueoec toau inoreased ( feeling some effects from the unfortunate

P,a,r?,?r, hK Zn2aid to tbat Important lu- condition of affairs throughout the 
attention has , P anitbiug interest The shock has been too great to recover
dustry in this province T PP * fiances d lately; some improvement is visible in Eng-

Of LrcMdmg'li low ?ates Of fro^ht and land, though in the United States the legislators 
the trial of excoedingiy 10 to ,umoer/ in- are doing their best to crevant any. A redeem- 
a alow demand for ton ‘W®. Condj<ioo, Ing feature in the situation is the condition of

ZZt. shlpmXs to the Am/ican the dairy industry, which is steadily inoreas ng 
a ? ^hX'the demand has been greatly in volume and returning good profits to the 

markoL where the demanu n *n { tarm„„. Tbe deal trade promises well aud I
îïX liànôtactunng industries are am Informed that ti* importations ot mar- 

, r^Uihe diâributin* business chandise generally tlfe spring are on a much
Is** cautiously""^ conducted!'*" buying being smaller scale than usual. I took occasion last
a-Es tharanxr o?ra/et,|yeer

co'/eratio/lvb'e/uio^e Vavo"âblleIcondi8^n//riee.

, /„",e„rrZi?0hu0tr accMnplisb^: ïhmihfiwmovè

$53,850.760 W an element of disturbance whose
--------------—- I eoce has been more or less felt since the opening

of the year. Reviewing all the circumstances 
with which we have had to deal, we have 
cause, I think, to be well satisfied with the out
come of the Bank's business for tbe twelve 
months ending on the 30th April, and ias it is 
always satisfactoryjto «no w that we do at least as 
well as other similar institutions, in providing 
for the Shareholders a revenue from then- 
capital investments, 1 would point to a little bit 
of Information which has just appeared 
in one of the city papers, showing the 
amounts respectively to be paid out in dividends 
for the past halt year by ten ot the bSok. in the 
Dominion. They are as follows. Bank of Mont 
real $600.000, Bank of Toronto $100,000, ller- 
chaots’ Bauk ot Canada $-441000, yuebec Bank 
S3-' 500 Jacques Cartier $17.500, Hochelaga 
$28 404, Ville Marie $15,000, Commerce $210,000,
Ontario $52,500. Unioo $36,000, givmg a total otffirafla^ba^pRLrX'lilS

of $0,350.000, togHther $22.8j0,000, 
they pay dividends of $002,000, 

y in all $2000 more than the 
of Montreal with $12,000,000 ^ot

BANK OF MONTREAL.articles for sals.................

Adivrtiwmenli under this head a cent "a word. dished ud In aShoes areTxmdra «5 KING WEST-HATTERS AND 
_| } men’s furnishers, have this weèk some big 
urives in nobby neckwear at specially low prices: 
25c ties 2 for 25c. 50c ties for 25c, and beat goods 
of all 3 for $1. Call early.
T>AR1S GREEN 18 DEAD^CHURCH'8 BUG 
JL Finish is better and killed it. Toronto Salt
Works.________________________________________
n ECOND-HAND TYPE AND CASES FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Frees Agency,
83 Yonge-stfeet.___________________ ____________ ,
T ADIES' PATENT LEATHER SHOES $1.25;* 
I 1 men's tan Bals. $1.50, worth $1.75 whole

sale; trunks and valises away below wholesale 
prices; a large assortment of ladies' canvas 
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 137 and 139 King- 
street east.
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■Tb TILLER WANTED WITH SMALL CAPITALiE wat er'pow'or.8 »

John Langstaff.
son
way-Frlday and other days. 1

ICAN-
Apply

XXf ANTED — COLLECTORS AND 
fV vassers who can give bond. 

Room 129. Confederation Lite Building.
A Becat 

to offi 
as ba 
how I 
ter of

JEWELRY.
’jrimzENs.’ NOT-icE—why 
ly watches and Jewelry, ailverware, etc. at 
drygoods stores when we can sell you solid 
straight Guaranteed articles at less than drv- 
goods store prices? Gold watch $9, silver $3. 
and so on. Woolson & Co., Practical Watch- 
makers. Jewelers and Opticians, 186 Queen west.

George McPherson,
The Trade Builder,

186 Yonge-strefit.

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO,

buy your

Fishin%

et KnivMEDICAL. ,
TxÏl"E"X ÏaMTN has OPENED AN 
I | office Corner of Slmooe and Adelaide. 

streets. ____________________ **-j------------- -
id»

color■
OFFICES ” OF DBS. 
inwood, 14,15,16 Janee

) OWN TC
__ Nattrsss

Building, King and Yooge.“D Bank of Commerce 
Building,

y/XULXS King-etreetweet,Toronto,

Authorized Capital ....$1,000,000 

Subscribed Capital ....

President—Hon. J. C. Aikins, P.L. 
Manager—A. E. Plummer.
Solicitors—Moss, Barwick & Franks.

SAFE
DEPOSIT Boxe■ | they are going if prices can make 

them. To-day :

Ladies’ grey, drab, white, tan, 
blue and every color duck 
and canvas shoes manufac
tured, kid trimmings, kid, 
duck or canvas covered 
heels, Rt. Louis, square and 
Piccadilly toes in A, B, (J 
and D widths, manufactured 
by Cox & Co., Haverhill, 
regular retail price $2.50, 

we offer for ...

Hi
VETERINARY...........................

/ XNTARIO 'VETERINARY
U Infirmary, Temperanee-.treeL Frinalpal 
assistants in sttendanoe day or mgnv.

801$

And dozi
800,000

BUSINESS CARDS. ........ _

retaU only. Fred Sola, proprietor.________v ;6to««

.
. -■ -,

ws

Letter oi 
attention.i?

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Assignee, Etc.

All sizes and at reason-

PATENT SOLICITORS.....
Y/

nf,IDOIIT A MAYBEC, SOLICITORS GYS jparru<iout(î^^pr^»u0ûor. 
.tc. ; J. K. May bee, mech. eng. Taiepnone •«=» 
,103 Bay-street. Toronto.

»

Deposit Sates to rent.
81 Y

aSSSSSSS?04"
ration are continued In the profes
sional oar© of same.

For further information see the Corporation t 
Manual
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- • $1.50T'HLLIARD and pool tables — low
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Two leagai 
Canadian An 
Toronto. TlTbe

v -
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-, WATERwill a 
Mr. P comprising t 

ling^ons an 
Western, coi 
Lansdownes 
Junior seal 
and the 1PROOF ;

ART.
"t” W L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONR. J. Bougereau. PortralU In Oil, Paitel, etc. 
B-aio 81 King-street east.
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bmarriage licenses...............

Ert^m

Jarrle-etreeL

that
Latest StylesM — :

-A-Siri : '•
ATfinancial,______________

mucitora etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto. *■ 
TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 

itg, life policies and outer aeouri- 
McGee, Fiaauciat Agent aud 
Torooto-street. ed

CLOSEm ed

4 ■ ; ONSIY 
endowment 

lies. James C.
Policy Broker 5 
T“aRGJ£ AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
It loan at 5)4 per cent Apply Maelarea, 

Macdou&id, Merritt A Bhepley. Z0-3U Toronto- 
street. Toronto._________________ _____________-

M
SINGUUR DEATH OF MR.J.W.SPENGE eumnnE im: PRICES.

- -

%vM
yCapital Stock........

Rest. . • a eje • .............
Balance of profits

3GMONSTER SHOE HOUSE, 
214 YON G E-STREET

Om of Torontu's Well-Known Bnslnoee 
Men Called Away—Post-Mortem 

Will He Made To-Day,
Mr. Joseph W. Spenoe died very sud

denly at his residsnee, 10 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, at 6 o’clock last evening.

Mr. Spence had been ill for nearly a 
month past .with a slight trouble of the 
lungs, hut was at business as usual yester
day. He left hit office for home at 5
o’clock, and feeling very ill he immedi- _ _ _
ately went to bed and died shortly niter ganada^s Great Summer Report.

Mr. Spence was a well-known and popn- -.^ement. 
lar young man. He was proprietor of the unequalled fishing, boating, bath-

ass.1aj&ss <-t—-
Lodge A.F. & A.M., a prominent member Excellent Cuisine. Pure spring 

part of the Dominion and Provincial Govern- e th6 K.O.T.M. and the I.O.O.F. He water.
»L9 now uudertakiogs, iuvolviog large capital captain of No. 5. Go. 34th House

expenditure, are Doing avoided If the esti- was also capiaiu lights, etc.
mates of tbe Federal Government are adhered Battalion. < and evenings,
to, the expenditure on capital account during Mr. Spence was born in the village ot TiiAIIAfli IflAftlAPCD
than tor *a ^ Ttfg't mie 5LTS^"Î?Î5Î&”• Gr”n Rlver- 0nt- "rl ouLceten t‘of ' ^ TH0MAS« MANAGER.
funded debt ot the Dominion, outstanding, ma- city some years. The announcement of 
tares before 190 », Canada as a borrower to any his death last night caused painful surprise 
large extent io the British money market is hia wjde circle of acquaintances. He 
likely to be conspicuous by her absence, w »*o „ . --

y say. however, that the same leaves a widow but no children.,
prudent -foresight is not being display- Owing to the peculiar circumstances and 
ed by some municipal ^corporations, whose BUC«dennesa of his death. Coroner Johnson 
c™ivL"r^ h« °rd«red » P°«t-mortem examination to
the surplus revenue available for interest pur- be held this morning pending an inquest, 
poses. An impairment of credit is thus risked, 
to say nothing of the contingency of higher taxa
tion which is incurred. Bearing all these past 
troubles in mind and remembering also that we 
have large interests in the Unite*! States, where 
during the first half of the year it was difficult 
to say who was solvent, and during the second 
half we could not even net 1 per cent, for our 
money on call; bearing in rrtind also that the 
Reserve we carried gave confidence to the coun
try aud that we cramped no deserving customer, 
that we came through the year with increased 
credit to the Bang. I venture to say that 
the shareholders have reason to b) satisfied 
with the statement laid before them to-day. I 
on ly hope that we will do as well next year. At 
n resent the putlook is not encouraging, we can- 

t be prosperous if the general community is 
not making money, prolonged depression must 
surely bring losses no matter how careful a 
banker may be, and our foreign balances are 
producing very poor results. At the date or this 
statement we had large amounts of money 
which could not be lent at any price, and compe
tition is as keen as ever. As one of our most 
respected constituents said at one ot our meet
ings, “Shareholders must begin to realize the 
inexorable logic of events, and that in the present 
days of keen and cutting competition fancy divi
dends and bonuses must be relegated to the m- 
definrtfrJuture,’’ and 1 agree with him. 1 çm 
more*thau ever convinced that in order to keep 
up our present dividend it is absolutely neces
sary in tbe good years to husband our profits to 
meet years of depression and low rates of 
money, particularly in a heavily capitalized 
bank like ours.

CMNFREWM.car
ried forward.........I

DENTISTRY.

XV only $8; crowning and bridging a specialty,
..a^a^AA^^-ee^AA^ANfiAAAAAAAA^^AA

\ P. II. SSEPXON, |
^ DENTIST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. £
$ I am prepared to Insert gold fillings at $1. >
j ........... ....173 YONGE-STREET..................... {
i Other filling, in proportion. PainleM ex- t. 
5 traction by the new method.

$6,804,715 83 
8,510 69Sfi ■ ' Unclaimed dividends. 

Half-yearly dividend, 
payable 1st June,

T Eastern LJ 
tailed end of 1 
rain; Meakin 
At Springbel 
Leahy, Barnj 
idenoe 8, Will 
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Kennedy-Dal 
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Quire, Youd
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COBOL" Bti,

League bteel
daybetweerJ
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by 17 to UJ
Siinonds-Ke

SUMMER HOTELS. 5 King-St. E., Toronto.
35 and 37 Buade-Street, Quebec.

/ “T...............600.000 001894.........
y. which
returning good pr< 
eal trade promises 

SP, impor 
.ms spring ar

1er scale than usual. I took occasion last 
year to advert to the desirability of ceasing for 
a time from the large borrowings for public 
purposes to which Governments and munici
pal corporations have been addicted, and 
threw out then a warning, that the policy.

ously endanger the 
i financial stability of the 

. I am glad to observe that this feeling 
prevailed in influential quarters, and that on 
n«rt of the Dominion and Provincial Govern-

7.408,226 03
r

$19,408,2.6 02 | C0I 
all THE HANDSOMESTNotes of the Bank In 

bearing 

bearing lu

ces due to othet 
Banks in Canada....

PENETANCUISHENE, ONT...$ 4,037,189 00 

\579,678 10 

23,222,171 88 

9.495 92

circulation.. 
Deposits not 

interest. 
Deposits 

terest 
Balan

: BRASS BEDS: l 136

threw out then a warnin 
if persisted in, might se 
credit and disturb the

12T.
rio, Patterns and models.

'TAMES BOWDEN, 162 'aDELAIDTSTREBT 
ml west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically aud accurately constructed with 
uromptnes. and despatch; eitimate. given; sat- 
isfactiou guaranteed. _______

IN CANADA.

Furniture in Rare Woods to match
Iron Beds greatly reduced In price

84,448,534 90 I am glad to ocountry

the re-fltted with electric 
Music during meals>

137 ASSETS.

$ 2,587,903 38 

2,783,146 23

Gold and Silver Coin

Government Demand 
Notes.

Deposit with Dominion 
Government, requir
ed by Act of Parlia
ment for security of 
general bank note
circulation................... 265,090 00

Due by /
Agencies - 
of this 
Bank and 
oth'rBks 
in For’ign

- Countries$8,139,893 13 
Due by 
' Agencies 
of this 
Bank and 
oth’r Bks 
in Great
Britain... 2,696,018 12

LEGAL CARDS. 36
ZSOOK ' & MACDONALD, BARRISTERS, 
V J Solicitors Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide-.treet 
Hsi. 'i oroato. W. Cook, B.A. J. A. Macdonald.
T AIDLAW. KAPFELK S B1UKNKLL, BAK- 
1 j rliter, and solicitor., Imperial Bank Bund- 

, tngs, Toronto. William: Laidlaw, Q.O.. George 
happele, James Bickneii, G W. Kerr.__________ _

THE SCHOMBERGFURNITUHE CO.TEX ST KIKE CHOKED OFF.

By Strangling the Lenders and Banishing 
Their Followers.

Shanghai, June 5.—Thousands of arti- 
-__u repairing the Imperial buildings in 
Pekin struck tor higher wagfis last week.

By the Emperor’s edict soldiers and police 
„ . arrested everyone asserting the rights of the

Harcourt, N.B., June 5.—Bert McKay, laborera to retard the work. The most 
23 year» of age, accidentally cut ht. huger l active leadera will be etrangled and their 
and afterwards got some poison, supposed mo|t zea|oua iollower. will be banished to 
to be Parle green, in the out. He died in fever and mosquito regions for three
great agony about two hours ater. j years. The strike has collapsed.

London Cab Driver, yvill Arbitrate. 
London, June 5.—Thek differences be

tween the London cab drivets and the cab 
owners have been submitted to the arbitra
tion of the Duke of Devonshire, who will 
undertake to end the strike.

t

1 regret to Agents for the Largest English Houses. 
64-9 and 651 Yonge-street.

a LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. 
A Canada Lite Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 46 

Ktug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. w. T.
Allan, J. Baird.____________ ' _______________

a F. MCINTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE 
_A . oi Ontario. Advocate Province of tjue-

New York Life Building. MoutreaL________
DO WALL THOMSON, BARRIS I'KB, SOU- 
citor. Notary,, Ac., room 79, Caoada Life 

ag, 46 Kmg-.tryet West, Toronto. Tele- 
>3218. !

»
Whether quaffed i___

from, a vessel of I if 
tin, glass or gold; If 

There’s nothing so ,L. 
good for the young

or the old—as

:: Sudden Dewth From s Cat Finger.C i

i":1 John Mori 
has accepted 

The Caps 
like Vo head 

, net». Oriole] 
the factory 
D. A. Ph] 
avenue, Tod 

The Pass 
match, aga 
McHenry, d 

The OoJ 
challenge fd 
for July 1, 
afternoon; I 
Mill», 202 i 

The folio] 
meet Varai] 
starting ad 
Fitxgerald j 
Donovan 31 
Dermott pJ

Mc with a reserve 
on which

capital and $6,000,000 of rest pays 
on this occasion. The familiar faces of two gen- 
tlemen. one of whom, the late bir John Abbott, 
was a Director when last we met here, and the 
other, Mr. Peter Red path. who. and his father 
before him, had been for long years connected 
with the direction ot the Bank, we lament to 
think All no longer be seen amongst us. niey 
were both wise counsellors, and took a deep in 
terest in the welfare of the Bank. VVe feel as
sured you will cordially endorse the action 
taken by the Directors in appointing in place of 
the former gentleman Mr. Andrew 1*. Gault, one 
well known to all of you as being actively en 
gazed at the head of some of the most important 
interests of the country, and a gentleman of 
great experience both as regards mercantile 
affairs and finance. ,

1 think while we are'alluding to some personal 
matter, ive might very properly refer to two 
gentlemeu who have quite recently been honored 
by Our Orations IJueen, one a citizen of Moot 
real and the other a citizen ot Toronto. Both, we 
welt know, merit the distinction that 
conferred upon them, and so long as such hon 
are so wisely bestowed they will be endorsed by 
every citizen in Canada Sir William Yen Horne 
we all know well, aud we know the services he 
has rendered, not to the advantage of Montreal 
alone, or even of Canada, but-to the Empire.
I would wish to say of the other gentle
man. Sir Francis Smith, wno may not, 
nerhans be so well known to some 
of you,’ that 1 entirely corroborate all that 
has been said of him by Sir Wiliam Van Horne 
iu a letter of congratulation which has appeared 
m the press, and, if possible, l would accentuate 
it He is a member of the Government, aod al
though not holding a portfolio, I feel convinced 
that, notwithstanding all the zeal, all the ability 

he re- and all the determination that may animate 
members of a government, whether of the pre 
sent Conservative ministry or aoy of Its prede
cessors, who desire to advance the interests of 
the Dominion, in no case has Canada been 
hotter served thno by Sir Francis Smith.

Seldom has there been a time of mere anxiety 
for those responsible for the administration ot 
the Bank’s affairs than during the last eleven 
or twelve mouths, the responsibility resting 
both on the Directors, the Geueral Manager and 
Managers being of a very weighty character; 
and before closing mv remarks I desire to ex
press to you on behalf of my fellow-Directors 
and myself the deep sense we entertain of the the 
ability, industry and zeal devoted to tbe interests 
of the Bank by the General Manager ana his 
Staff, upon the efficient discharge of whose 
duties the prosperity of the tustitution so large-

peaking, uanaua uas - ^Ho^George A. Drummond seconded the mo-
G "h'r'c’i^edYra^ tAWpS the report,

where, furnishing tbe example of a fairly psos- The General Manager's Address,
peroua community of people in the midst of eur. Mr. K S. Clonston, General Manager, said: 
rounding disaster aod depression Nqt that o There is not much to be sold with reference to
bave* lieenscotchedrat her than mal mail, and the statement laid before you to-day. The cir- 
with the splendid recuperative powers Canada cuiatlon, compared with our last annual atate- 
possesaes. the stage of convalescence will 1 t, shows a falling oftof $488,000, a sign of the

eriK,ïiS.ï cssaaarJïSsJïÆsf’» “"^r'rSSjssK iretirKses-satssesa;
sïpsfiES =sss=£::condition of foreign markets, la the first 10 a"riQhKa;“ inve8*;d a considerable amount,
months of the current fiscal year, th^t ^_t y» ^ . t|je^ji2hest class of United States
u„to April SOthast. ^e value of exports from «t^kT'aod o.her secnriti.a which would 
Canada amounted to $91,duu,vuv, a gam ot rM(ijivz realiable at the sum they stand in 
$1,660.000 over the corresponding period of the ^ overdue debts have increased
ti:ea-iT'oae M,rhi^.import $?7l"(2«; on these has been fully

4i

phone
AIALTNTYRK * SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
iVL Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 84 Victoria-atreet
(Laud Security Co.’s :$uilaing>. Braucn office at Q0vernmeot Bonds,
L'reemore, Ont. Arct. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao- india Stock, &c.......
uityre. »________________________ _ United States Railway

Bonds..........................
Notes and Cheques of 
, other Banks...............

Bank Premises at Mont
real and Branches.. 

Current Loans and Dis- t 
counts (rebate inter
est reserved j, and 
other Securities and 
Assets.

Debts 
Mortgage
wise................

Overdue Debts not spe- 
daily vecured 
provided for).............

The High School Board.
The small attendance et last night’s meet

ing of the High School Board was attribut- 
ed to the election campaign.

The* request of the Parka and Garden» 
Committee of tbe City Council to allow the 

of the grounds surrounding Jameabu- 
and Harbord-etreet Schools during

10,885,911 23 

1,820,000 00 

2,207,000 00

I j Hires’
URoot Beer

m

HOTELS. _
VwAVISVILLE HOTEL WALTER H. MINNS, 
| } proprietor, Davisville, North Toronto, Ont. 
street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties,
cyclists and summer boarders._________________ _

1 >OYAL HOTEL, HARK1BTON, ONE OF TilE 
Xl; finest commercial hotels in tne west; spe
cial attentiou paid to the traveling public ; rates 
$1 to $1.50 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed

no995.062 15 I$21.494,023 03

600,000 00 In Memory of Jenny Lino. y.
The placing of n medallion in honor of 

Jenny Lind in Westminster Abbey, the 
British Pantheon, is a striking tribute to 
the Swedish nightingale who a few de
cades ago thrilled and chgrmed tliu 
people of two continents. Some of her 
most splendid triumphs were achieved 
here in the metropolis of the new world; 
and in spite of the succession of sweet 
singers which have followed her, Jenny 
Lind is a fadeless memory with those 
who were privileged to hear her voice. 
But lyric genius was not the sole claim 
of this gifted daughter of Sweden to 
popular affection. She recognized in 
her wonderful powers a rare opportunity 
for doing good, and her great income 
was liberally shared with the-poor. the 
the sick and the struggling of many 
nations and climes. Worthy as the 
memory of Jenny Lind, the artist, is to 
be peipetuatqd, still more worthy is that 
of Jenny Lind, the woman.—New York 
Press.

:use
avenue
the summer months, in view of the danger 
of injury to the school property as well as 
the possible interference with the rights of 
the pupil» attending those schools, was re
fused.

The various amount» set apart for 
repairs in tile estimates for the current 
year were increased 15 per cent, provided 
the Finance Committee report funds for 
that purpose.

A motion by Dr. McFaul to extend the 
holidays until the first Monday in Septem
ber met with euch opposition it Was finally 
withdrawn. Jarvia-atreet Collegiate Insti
tute was granted the afternoon of Friday 
next as a half holiday for the holding of 
their annual game»

1
A delicious, health- flfe. V Ægi 
giving, thirst-satis- Wtl'™* j j 
fying beverage. A ipJLWjl Jj 
temperance drink for 
temperance people. ./ >i
A 95c. package makes 5 gallons,
gold and Enjoyed Everywhere.

t 1 u t

$....$31,437,103 84
Secured tiy 

or other-
174,681 68

p USSELL HOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO Xx $1.50 per day; first-class accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P. W. Film, Prop.

(lose
150,952 37

31.762,737 89 

$53,850,760 92
E. 8. Clouston, .

General Manager.
Bank of Montreal l 

Montreal, 30th April, 1894. f
The President's Address,

has beenrilHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
1 Shuter-streets—deiigbtlul location, opposite 

Metropolitan-square; modern conveniences; rates 
$z per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cnurcn- 
Btreet cars from Union Depot. J. W. Hurst, Pro Take No Substitute for HIRE’S Gal

The General Discussion,
After some remarks by Mr. John Morrison,

Mr. John Crawford said that the directors, the 
shareholders and the public had good reason 
to be proud of the conservative policy pursued 
by the Dominiop banks during the past year, 
and especially by the Bank of Montreal during 
a prolonged period or general commercial 
depression in the neighboring country, 
went on to ask the character of the bonds, 
presenting $2.207.000, which were invested 
American railways; also what amount had been 
charged to Profit and Loss account for rebate on 
current loans, and the aggregate amount loaned 
to directors aud their firms. It was gratifying, 
he thought, to learn that the Profit and Loss 
account was nearing the figure of $1.000,000. only 
$200 000 more being required to bring it to that 
amount. When it reached that sum be hoped 
tnat it would become stationary, and would not 
be called upon unless for the equalization of 
dividends. He congratulated Mr. Gault, who Dr. Low’s Worm Syrup cures and removes 
was one- of Montreal s foremost and most worms of all kinds in children or adults.^ Price 
liberal citizens, upon his appointment to 25c. Sold by all dealers.

directorate. He alluded -to the ? ---- ■ ■■■ — 4
Bank of England episode, and said Toronto Chorus Club at the Grand, 
that it furnished an excellent object The Qrand (jpera House was well filled 
lesson to bankers tbe world over, who should, be ..... , . . ,, ..
suggested, adopt as their motto the word last night by a fashionable audience when 
‘ Vigilance.” No one, he believed, would attach tbe Toronto Male Chorus Club gave a sue- 
,Xuyt,e2hy6" ceesful concert. The soloist, were Mi., Mar,
who aa a class, would compare favorably with Howe, soprano, Boston; Arma Senlza (Mis. 
those of any other similar institutions elsewhere r Su»ie Ryan), contralto; Mr. William Lavio, 
but he considered that if the Bank of England tenor, Boston. The choruses were well 
had adopted the practice 1 of appointing some of given, with perhaps a slight preponderance 
its directors, say tor a P®™od of three months f tenor voices, but all were well received 
S-iUwa^tï «W and rapturous.', encored, 

could never have succeeded in hoodwinking the 
directors ns he did.

Mr. John J. Arnton spoke in favor of dividends 
being paid quarterly, instead of semi annually, 

g that such a step would do very much 
to popularize the Bank, besides being a great 
advantage to those Shareholders who had what 
might be called a fixed income.

Mr. John Crawford also favored the paying ot 
dividends quarterly; out the suggestion was op
posed by Mr. John Morrison.

JTbe President then spoke as follows: Per- 
/tiaus it Would be well that I should just say a 
word or two* Our friend, Mr. Morrison, bad an

Berlin, 
football wJ 
tween Gall 
half resultJ 
In the .seed 
and playin 
through ud 
got one goJ 
3 to 1.

lake view hotel,CoÆ::s,,r
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city, being heallby and commanding a mag nitt 
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK. Proprietor

The President then rose and said: Gentlemen, 
vou have heard the report read, and I would 
move, seconded by the Vice-President, that it be 
adopted and printed for distribution ajnung tbe 
shareholders. It will be observed that the net 
earnings of the Bank during the past year ($l,- 
313 289) have been within a fraction of eleven 
per cent, of the paid-up capital, a result which, 
making due allowance for the exceptional cir
cumstances encountered, will, I think, uo «0- 
garded by the shareholders as very satisfactory. 
The profits are fully up to the average of the 
preceding six years, and have not been appreci
ably larger in any twelve montbs sioeë the rate 
of interest has fallen to what has come 
looked upon as a permanently lower level, 
will readily understand that the many 
of dollars of capital, reserve and deposits at 
disposal of the Bauk. have not been employed so 
as to produce a net earning of thirteen hundred 
thousand dollars without the exercise- of much 

discretion and solicitude 
rectors and General Man-

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry^cures
Morbus?Cholera Infantum and all looseness of 
the bowsia. Never travel 'without it. Price 85c.

BUmsrck Very W«sk
Berlin, June 5.—Prince Bismarck is said 

to be suffering from physical weakness re
sulting from his recent illness. He will go 
to Varzin, where hie physicians believe he 
will recover his strength.

HeOut of Town,
Before going out of town be sure and leave 

orders to have The Toronto Sunday World 
sent to you regularly. The terms of sub- 
cription are: Mailed or delivered free, $3 a 
year; $1 for six moeftbs, 50o for three 
months, 20c a month, 5/ a week.

‘inl
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Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator has the 
largest sale of any similar preparation sold in 
Canada. It always gives satisfaction 
ing health to the little folks.

rupture.
CURED WITHOUT OPERATION

|X$XTHE WILKINSON TRUSS
rîll Leading Surgeons of this 

Mjgg II city Say It Is the Best.
1 Splyy Satisfaction Guaranteed or 

Refunded.
B. LINDMAN,

Janes' Building, cor. King <6 Yonge.

to be 
You 

millions 
the

by restor-
BYFree and easy expectoration immediately re

lieves and frees the throat and lungs from viscid 
phlegm, and a medicine that promotes this is the 
best medicine to use for coughs, colds, inflamma- 
mation of the lungs and all affections of the 
throat and chest. This is precisely what Bickle's 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific for. and 
wherever used it has given unbounded satiefac- 

'bildren like it because it is 
adults like it because it relieves aud 
disease. a

Local Jotting*.
The city’s share of the receipts of the 

Bell Telephone Company for the past 
quarter is $1873. In the preceding quarter 
the receipts were $1982.

St. Andrew’s Church, King-street, goes 
to Lome Park *on Thursday by steamer 
Greyhound at 10 and4 2 o’clock. This is 
the earliest excursion this season.

Ex-Police Constable Cusack is suing the 
Police Commissioners for the amount of 15 
days’ pay for each of the 13 vears he was 
in the service. The Police Commissioners 
resist the claim on the ground that such 
peicenlage is only paid after 20 years’

%
a Establi

C uinez
$5.25

Spot

Moneycircumspection, 
i oart of your Di

marked diminution in volume and value; credits 
have been contracted, resources strained, and 
the money markets disturbed. Comparatively 
sneaking, Canada has displayed a gratifying

Trpleasant, 
cures the

»
r- „ o.l. . That fine resl- r OT 3316 ■ dence, No. 71 
Queen’s Park, 14 rooms, large hall.
K^eraR2at1^yw.^SV|onr‘ee?eC^ 

trie light, lot 73 feet by 27 0 feet| 
a chance for anyone desiring to 
secure a beautiful home at a very 
reasonable price. Apply to

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-Street, Toronto.

y Mr. R. L. Simpson, Y08 Oxford-street, 
^ says that be considers St. Leon unsurpassed 

as a pleasant aid .to digestion.
This gentleman has used this water fox 

seven years and has formed his opinion from 
actual experience. ______ ^ ^

For Cholera Morbus. Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps. Colic, Diarrhoea. Dysentery and Sum
mer Complaint Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Straw berry is a prompt, safe aud sure cure that 
has beeu a popular favorite for over 40 vears.

V

Ibe example of a fairly pgos- 
of people in the midst of sur* 
od depression. Nqt that our 
enjoyed immunity: but we 
i rather than maimed, and 
■ecuDefative powers Canada jGkntlbmkn,—I have used your Yellow Oil and 

have found it unequalled for burns, sprains, 
scalds, rheumatism, croup and colds. All who 
use it recommend it. Mrs. Hight, Montreal, 
Que. ______________________

service.
357Children Don't Cry

for It, but It is never^used by ^jud^a£> Students’

Mixture Tobacco is the best smoking in the 
ket. Try it for yourself.

bel Student's Mixture Tobacco.
A pure, sweet lasting smoke. A universal fav

orite among pipe smokers because of its abso
lute purity. Insist on getting it.

Relief in Six Hours.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great South 
American Kidney Cure. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.

Have you tried the Derby Plug Smok
ing Tobacco, f, 10 and 80-oent plugs?

St. Leon Mineral Water never fails to cure 
indigestion. 30

I had a severe cold, for which I took Norway 
Pine Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giv- 

prompt relief and pleasant to take. J. Pkyn- 
Huntsville, Ont.

It is only necessary to read the testimonials to 
be convinced that Holloway’s Corn Cure is un
equalled for the removal of corns, warts, etc. 
It is a complete extinguisher.

Derby Is acknowledged to be the beet 
Ping smoking tobacco In the market, S, 
10 and 80-oeut plage. r
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